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SPEE~~lIES BY MR. ZAFRULLA KHAN (PAKISTAN) AND
MR. SUNARIO (INDONESIA)

1. Mr. ZAFRULI4A KHAN (Pakistan) : Permit me
to offer the President our most sincere felicihtions on
hcr election to the high office of President of the General
Assembly. We would wish also to congratn. '(' the
Assembly on having- made that clwice. In so doing
the Assembly has secured a president who in her person
combines not only the dl(~~'m and the grace that go
with her sex, but also great dignity and high intellect.

2. We also wish sincerely to congratulate the new
Secretary-General on the assumption of his high office.
We would assure him that we shall give him our fulles.
co-operation in the dh:charge of his heavy and high
responsibili ty.

3. Two main evih: contillth' to poison human relations
and largdy to zmllify all effort directed toward the
advancement of human well-heing, phy~,ical, moral and
spiritual, which is the ultimate ohject of all heneficl'nt
eff~rt h~re hdow. These evils are political domination
and economic exploitation of man by m:m. Until these
are completely eliminated and replaced everywhere by
complete political freedom and fn'e and heneficent eco
!lOI~lic c.o-operation, all hope of peace and well-being
IS lI1 vam.

4. The IJnited Nations Charter makes provision for
the progressive elimination of these ilk The preamble
~o the Charter recites the determination of the peoples
of the United Nations "to promote social progress and
hetter standards of life in larger freedom", and t()
that end "t,) employ international machinery for the
promotion of the econmdic and social advanCt'ment of
~11 peoples". Among the purposes of the United Nations
is the development of "friendly relations among nations
hased on respect for the principle of equal rights and
self-determination of peopll~s". Considerable progn'.dS
has inc!t'ed been malIc ill hoth these sphen'.s since these
objt'.ctives wrre proclaimed in tlw Charter. The progress
has ht'en more notic(~able in the economie sphere, as
there ha~; d(~vt'loped little friction over or opposition to
what needs to be done. The limitation there is one
of resources. In the political sphere too substantial pro
gress has heen made, but thef(~ the process has not
heen marked always hy ag-Tl'ement and Co-op(~ration.
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5. ()n tlw economic side, effort has been mobilized on
a collective r('g'ional and even individual basis and has
proceeded in many and varied directions. The activities
of the Economic and Social Council are heginning to
show wholesome res~'1ts and are being progressively
hetter appreciated. The reduction of tariffs, the pro
IlIotion of freer trade, technical assistance, ecoIlomic aid,
the operations of the International Rank for Reconstruc
tion and I >evc1opment and International Monetat-Y'
Fund, the wholly beneficent activities of the United
Nations International Children's Emergency Fun<1 and
th(~ activities of other similar organizations and agencies
are all directed towards that end. The Colomho Plan
is an excellent instance of regional or group cO-(Jpera
tipn. All th~s effort, howcver, needs to be vastly ex
panded i.nd intl·nsified. The strug-gle against want,
disca!'\e and ignorance ~nust be wag-cd constantly, un
remitting-ly and on all ever wider scnle.

(~. One aspect that nlUst be stressed is that the circum
stances and needs of under-developed coulltries call
for much greater cmphasiH up l:l economic aid than
upon technical assistance. \Ve trust that during the
course of the present Hession special attention will he
clirectl~d towarcls achieving this result. While, ther"fof(',
Inllch remains to he attetnptl'd and achieved, that which
has he('n clllIlt' and is being planned deserves to he
g-mtdully acknowledb'('d atill appreciated.

7. In our own caSl', in addition to the benefits l'nsulllg
froIlI the kind of activity that has just been mentit 11ed,
we have recently been the recipients of aid and relief ill
r('sp(~ct of our urgent need of food, for which we are
deeply grateful. This tinwly and generous aid has en
ahl{'d us to tide ()Vcr the emergt>llCY and to avoid grave
distress tlmt threatened to overtake a large section of
our people. Special mention must in this connexion
he made of the United States of America, Canada,
Australia and NeUT Zealand, which accorded us gem·"
ous and speedy aid.

S. In the poli tical sphere notable progress was made
in tht' years that followed immediately upon the termi
nation of the second world war. The Philippines, Indo
nesia, Burma, India, Ceylon, Pakistan, Iraq, Syria and
J.ehanud all achieved or made more ahsolute their
independence. Since then Jjhya has heen set up as an
independent State, the Sudan has arrived at the threshold
of independence and Somaliland has heen promised
independence in a matter of six years from ll(JW. Cireat
nritain, ,. 'hich has set an example in this rep'ard to the
otlH'r colonial I )owers, is continuing its effort to carry
on the process in its West African colonies. The process
has, h()wev(~r, he('.n brought to a standstill clsewl1l'rt~.
Parts of Asia. and the g-re'ater part of the vast continent
of Africa are still held in political suhjugati Al. Wc have
hcen f(~minded of tensions that continue to threaten
international peace. 'The situation in Korea, the Far
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ticular gratification the reaffirmation on behalf of th~

Ciovernment of the United States of the belief ex
pressed in the J.>eclaration of Independence that gov
ernments derive their just powers only from the consent
of the governed, and also of the belief declared by that
greatest of American presidents, Abraham Lincoln, f'hat
there is "something in that Declaration giving liberty
not alone to the people of this ~ouI1try but hope to
the Norld for all future time".

12. Mr. Dulles went on to assure us:
"No peace can be enduring which repudiates the

conc('pt that government should rest on free consent,
or which denies to others the opportunity to embral:f
that conc~pt."

13. If I may say so without impertinence, I have long
admired the lofty views and noble concepts of Mr.
Dullres. I have often had occasion to repeat the words
with which he inspired us in San Francisco two years
ago. I le said on that occasion:

"Dignity cannot be (1,eveloped by those who are
sl1hject to alien control, however benign. Self-respect
is not felt by those who have no rights of their own
in the world-who live on charity and who trade
on suflerance. Regard for justice rarely animates
those who are subject.·d to such grave injustice as
would he the denial of peace. Fel1ow~hip is not the
mood of peoples whic11 ~re denied fellowship."

14. Yesterday again we were deeply affected when
he appealcd--specifically to one set of leaders, b(1t I
have no doubt generally to all of tts..-to recognize that:

"love of God, love of country and the sense of
huma:l dignity always survive. Repressive measures
inevitably lead to resentment and bitterness and
perhaps something more. That does not come about
by artificial stimulation; it comes about because the
Creator h~s endowed all human beings with the
spark of spiritual life".

It is true that Mr. Dulles qualified himself. He said:
"But our creed does not call for exporting revolu

tion or inciting others to violence. Let me make that
emphatic. We believe that violent change us~ml1y

destroys what it would gain. We put our hopes upon
the vast possibilities of peaceful change."

nut what if peac{~ful change in the dC5ired direction is
resisted and blocked by those in a position of domination
und if matters of peaceful change are soug-ht to be
put down hy repression?

15. Speaking of lndo-China. Mr. Dulles saicI:
"The pn·text, until now, has been that the Asso

ciated States of Indo..China were mere colonies, and
that the c:oI1111l11t1ist war was designed to promote
I independence' . . ."

and went on to affirm:
11 I t is !10 longer possihle to support such a pre

text. The French Govt'rnmrnt, by its declaration l1f

3 July 195~~, has announced its it1tenti01~ of con'l'kt·
ing the process of transferring to the govcrnmi'nts
of the three Associated States all those remaining'
powers that are needed to perfect their indcpcmhmce
to their own satisfaction."

16. vVe sincerrly welcome that development. Is it,
however, an in~tance of the efficacy of peacdul change?
France, which had reae~ily agreed to transfer the sover
eignty of these States to arl aggressive Japan, was not

East and Europe are uppermost in the minds of mO:-it
of us. Last year, on Korea, I said [3.95th meeting1:

i'It dm's not S('('lll to us that tlwr(' an' any immp('r
~ble ditl1cultit's in the way of bringing the CP f lf1ict
In Korea to a dose on a hasi!" which should be just,
humane and honoarahle for all concerncd.\Ve hope
that a settlement of that deseription may be reached
during the course of this s~:ision of the·General As
sembly. 'rVe shall bl~ r(~a<1y to do our share in and
make our due contrihution t()\Irards converting that
hope into a reality." C

9. Fortunately this hope }ns been realized to the
extent that an nrmistice has bCl'n concluded in Korea,
and thele has heen a cessation of fighting on that front.
But peace there, as elsewhere, con~inues to be precari
ously balanced. Our deliberations here and the dech:iolls
that we may reach will profoundly influence the future
cO';1rse of events. We pray that Vv~ may all he rightly
gmded £)0 that what we say and ,,,hat we do here will
p~omote and fostb peaCl' and the wt~ll-heing and hap
J>mess of men rather than further provoke ill will, strif\~
and misery.

10. But the situation in Korea and in the Far East
is not the only sourc.e of tellsion that threatens peace.
In fact, in both cases it is hut a symptom and mani
festation of tht~ basic evil to which 1 have just referred.
In 0ther words, that evil is the denial of the hrother
hood of malt-of all men, whatever the colour of their
skins, white, rlark, brown or yellow-mHl the arrogant
assumption that certain sections of mankind are entitled
as of right, to exercise domination over other groups
of their fellow-beings. This is a doctrine that we
repudiate and abhor. In our view, the exercise of .,nch
domination is an affront to human elig-nit . which consti
tutes the gravest single threat to the ntaintel1anc~~ of
peace and the establishment of beneficent co-operation
between different st'ctions of the human race, irrespective
of whether this domination manifests itself in Korea,
in lndo-China, in ':unisia, in Morocco or elscv.,here.
It is a cancer that is constnntly eating' away a large
part of the fruits of :tll beneficent human efforts.
'JITe are convinced that there will never he· estahlished
peace upon earth or goodwill aInong- men until tho!-ie
who, once a Jrear, sing' sanctimoniously of thf' heraM
ing of such consummation dCllloIHitrate (·ffectively.
through their policies anel conduct, the full, complete
ancl utter acceptance of the equality and brotherhood of
all men. We have had dl'c1arations in plenty, hut these
dec1aratiolls-often couched in noble and high-sounding
language-are far more often helied than honoured
in practice. Until this disparity hetW(~eIl our declara
tions and our conduct is eliminated we cannot hope
to see t~stahlished peace upvn earth and goodwill among
men. We have been exhorted:

"Why do you say that which you do not? It is
greatly displeasing in the sight of fiod that you say
that which you elo not."

11. We hearcl yesterday [434th mccting1 with satis
faction a clear statement of policy on behalf of tlw
Govc:nment of the United States ahout the main
prohlems with which we shall he called upon to deal
during the present session. That statement breathes
a spirit of conciliation ancI conveys an cagernes~ to
march forward towar(\s the achievement of the goals
set out in the Charter of the United Nations. We
welcome it as such. There is much in that statement
that we can emphatically endorse. We note with P~l.'·-
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willing, after Japan had been defeated, to acknowl~dge

the independence and sovereignty of the people of
ludo-China. Hence the violent struggle. It is because
of that violent struggle that the French (iovernment has
at last been compelled to make the declaration of 3
July 1953. That declaration is no evidence that Frnnce
!5 inspired by the desire to promote liherty and inde
pendence through pea\..dul dldll';c: h is proof of the
success of violent struggle.

17. Should there be any here who might be disposed
to ~{t1estion the validity of that contention, we would
(l!aw their attention to the situation in Tunisia and
Morocco, \\ith which we have been confronted over 50

long a period. Here is a people with a glorious history
and proud traditions, keenly sensitive to its present
inglorious and humiliating plight of dependence, which
is seeking to win back the independence of which it
was stripped by France in the latter half of the last
and the early part of thi~ century. The people and its
sovereigns have been engaged in a process of seeking
to achieve their perfectly legitimate objectives through
negotiation and peaceful change. What has been France's
response? Repression and more repression. What has
been the reaction of the Western Powers? Indiffert.nce.

18. Franct~ tak~s its stand upon so-called treaties and
seeks shelter behind Article 2, paragraph 7, of the
Charter. As regards treaties of the character of th:>se
relied upon by France, permit mf> to repeat a few
observations that I made last year during the course
of my statemcnt in the general debate. I said then
[395th meeting] :

"Another weapon which it is sought to press intu
service for the purpose of bolstering up this outmoded
3nd immoml systcm is sume provision in a treaty
or convention directly imposing or indirectly intro
ducing the relationship of domination and depcnJence.

"In every instancc of the kind that has ~o far
come to our nc/tice tile treaty or convention was the
result of the use of aggressive forcc or was secured
by coercion or in drct1111':ta1lC:e. which left the other
party little choice in the matter. Most treaties and
arrangements of this type are also vitiah~d by the
consideration that they purport to have heen entered
into on hehalf of the domina(ed peop'e by some ruler
or functionary who was compelled or persuaded to
barter away the birthright of the people in return
for some ht~m~fit, exemption, indulgence or considera
tion··substantial or illusory, granted or promised
for himself or his family.

"Such ~ treaty or convention, however solemnly
{~xprcssed, can daim uo validity whatsOl·vcr. It
l11crdy attests to a breach of trust 011 the part of
the ruler or functionary who purported to enter into
it and a procurement and abetment of such a breach
on the part of the dominant Power in whose favour
it was execuh~d ... no arrangement can, in our view,
claim moral validity, which is not arrived at between
the representatives of a free people occupying a posi
tion of equality 'l'iS-a-7Jis their opposite numhers and
subject to no pressure or coercion of any descrip
tion."

19. Assuming, however, that the treaticR are valid,
where does France stand in respect thereof?

20. The T ·lisian treaty guarantees fu~ ntcrnal au
tonomy to Tunisia. France has, in effect, torn that part
of the treaty to shreds. The guarantee has proved to
be a snare and a delusion. In fact, the struggl\~ of the

Tunisian people today is aimed at securing the imple
mentation of that part of the treaty.

21. In the Moroccan tteaty, France pledged, among
other things, to lend constant support to His Sherifian
Majesty against all dangers which might threaten his
person or throne or cn(Iang-cr the tranquillity of his
states. The way in which that pledge has been honoured
is manifest from the fact that His Sherifian Majesty
is today an exile and virtually a state prisoner in Corsica.
The French Reside'ut-General has declared that that
is the culmination of a series of events over a period
of ten years, which has proved that French co-operation
with the Sultan is no longer possible. That is true only
in this sense: that France is determined to perpetuate
the political dependence of Morocco, and the Sultan
had dedicated himself to the task of restoring inde
pendence to his people.

22. I turn now to the question of Article 2, paragraph
7, of the Charter. That matter was exhaustiv~ly dis
cussed last year in the First Committee and the General
Assembly. It is not lll'cessary to go into it again at this
:;tage. It may, however, be observed that there has
h{~cn notice~l.ble an increasing tendency on the part of
thOSl who have established for tllt~mselves a position of
domination to seek to resist any discussion of the evils
ane} abuses of such domInation by pressing into service
the provision contained in Article 2, paragraph 7. VTp
shall advert to t!lis aspect on an appropriate occasion
when this question may again be raised. Suffice it t~l

say here that Article 2, paragraph 7, cannot be used
to defeat the very purposes of the United Nations
Charter.

23. France goes on talking of reforms, mainly in the
lllunicipal ')phe.le. What are the aim and essence of
these much-vaunted reforms? The purpose of the so
called k

1 eforms is to secur~ for the territories' French
nationals, who are in no sense cithens of the States
and who constitute only a negligible proportion of the
population, a represetltation of 50 per cent in the
tlumkipal councils and the so-call~d consultative assem
blies. These reforms amount to a frr'ud on the people
of Tunisia and Mororc:J and would deprive those people
in perpetuity of liberty, freedom and dignity in their
own lands. That, itl effect, is France's reply to the
process of pt'aceful change.

24. When the matter came before it last year, the
General t\ssembly expressed confidence that, in pur
suance o~ its proclaimed policies, the Government of
France would cndeavour to further the rights and
liberties of the peoples conc.erned, in accordance with
the United Nations Charter. During the period that
has since elapsed, France has demonstrated how mis
placed was the Assembly's confidence. The Assembly
expressed the hope that the parties would continue
negotiations on an urgent basis for the purpose of de
veloping free political institutions. France has through
:mt sought to suppress frcedom and free political insti
tutions. The pri t lcipal crime of the Sultan of Morocco,
so u11ceremoniously deposed and removed, was that.
he would i1f>t repudiate the principal political association
in his domain which had declared as its objective the
country's completc independence. The Assembly ap"
pealed to the parties to settle their disputes in accord..
ance with the spirit of the Charter and to refrain from
any acts likely to aggravate the present tension. France's
reply to the appeal has been shootitl~s, gaolings and the
deposition of the Sultan.

I
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3~;. Mr. SUNARIO (Indonesia) : Allow me to start
by offering you, Madam President, on behalf of my
Govertlment and delegation, my si:1cere congn1tulaticns
on your election to this high post. I am confidc.~nt that
the. General A~s{~mblr wit! profit by your wise and
patient leadership, which Will undoubtc(1~~r n'fl<'ct credit
on your country. for which Indotlf'sia has (~reat esteem
anJ with which it is so happily linked by friendly ties.
We rejoice with the Indian nation on your eiection
to the Presidency and, as Asians, we rejoice in the
election of the first Asian woman to this high post.

34. As we, the sixty Member States of the United
Nations, meet in this aUg'ust hall to l)('gin the work
of the eighth ses!olion of the General Assemhly, we are
faced once again with a wide rang'e of important and
complex prohlems. In view of past precedent, these
problems will undoubtedly be discussed and debated
in all their details and complexities, in the lig-ht of the
~xisting world situation. It is alway~: this backgrotmd
that is, the prevailing atmo~phere or climate of inter
national rebtions--which determines or at least inf1u
ences the decisions on problems with which we are
dealing. It seems to my delegation of immeasurable
importance, ~hen'f()re, to take due consid/~ration of the
pressure which the world political climate exerts 'ltl the
~,Jlution of problems in general, and those entrusted to
the care of the United Nations in particular. This
implies a consistent readiness toO (~ncourage {~verv tn'nd
towards any favourahle atmosphere which couid con
trihute towards alleviating our collective task of settling
peacefully the recurrent sources of intern~,t;l)1ml fric
tion, for no recommendations or decision:.; we may
adopt here can serve as satisfactory and durable solu
ticns so long as unsatisfactory political, economic and
social conditions exist in the world.

35. The jrleological conflict hetween the great and
pcwerful nations is a heavy liahility in this respect.
Jn recent years, it has cast an ominous shadow over
the proceedings of this General Assemblv. It has, I
am afrairl, often forced the Assemhly to t~ikc decisions
which were based solely on the conception of a cold war.
I think it must he self-evident that such decisions are
net only unhealthy, hut can contribute little to peace,
better understanding' at:d co-operation among nations.

36. Real as the cold war conditions may he. we must
not forget that these are abnormal conditions. There
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25. Wha; chance i~ ther~ left for the vast possihilities in relation to Non-St'!f-Coverning' Te~-ritories. He stated
of. peaceful change, 111 whIch Mr. Dulles expressed his on hehalf of the (;overnlllent of tIlt:' l Tnited States that
faith yesh'rday? The situation in Tunisia and Morocco the l Tnited States was pn'!'ared to show in itself thc
IS tense and is fraught with possibilities of grave spirit which it invokes in others. Vie heartily awl sin-
developments. A remedy and a solution must be ur- cerely wt'!(;01l1ed that elc'.dar:ltion and slmll eag'erly await
gently sought, found and applied. and appraise th· ceJntrthlltlOn that tlw (;overnment of
26. In dealing with the question of Tunisia ~It,~ that gn'at cot11ltry and other governments who think
1forocco, Ihlth in the United Nations and outside it, we, alike with :', will make during lhe course of this sc'ssion
fC?r our part, helve made full allowance for France's towards L.illing' their obligations to the peoples of
<hfficulties and its quite tmderstandable sen~hiveness Tunisia and Morocco.
°tln the slubjec!. France ~as itself recently passed through 31. In his statement yesterday, Mr. Dulles said:

le sou -searmg expenence of foreign domination. Its
ow~ experience sho,uld. i!Upel it to seek an early solution "Southeast Asia affords the Soviet leaders a chance
to Lhe prohlem of 1 mUSla and Morocco, conso!lant with to give substance' to their peaceful words and we
the di~nity and traditions of France and the values anxiously await their verdict."
to w~lch it subscribes, and giving full effect to the May I he permited to conclude hy ohserving- that North
perfectly legitimate aspirations of the peoples of the Africa afTonls France and the other Western countries a
two former States to !)e complete masters in their own ~hance to gi~e substance to their noble and hig-h-sound-
lands. The minimum that is needed is a clear declaration mg declaratIons? We anxiously await their verdict.
in the terms of France's declaration of 3 July 1953 3~. Our last observation is: "Our praise is due to
on Indo-China, that France intends to complete at an (lod, the sustainer of all the unive':"scs."
('arl~ ~late the process of transferring to the peoples of
Tt1tllSIa and Morocco such remaining powers as are
needed to perfect their independ('nce to their own satis
faction. The declaration should he accompanied b" an
immediate substantial measure of advance t()ward~ the
achievement of that ohjective. Such a step should consti
tute a pledge for what may still remain to be done and
should be a proof of an honest desire to do it as soon
as possible.
27. We hope that there may still be time to resolve
this conflict in friendly co-operation between the parties
more (~irectly concerned. But we also fear that it may
soon he too Lte. After all is said and dOI'!e, what is
it that disting-uishes the case of Indo-China from the
case of Tunisia and of Morocco? The peoples of these
two States have b(~en much closer to France than the
people of Indo-China has been. They have, for good
or for ill, imbibed French culture to a m11('h larger
degree than has the people of Indo-China. Does not.
then. the difference lie only in this, that, white the
people of Indo-Chit1ll. has carried on an armed struggle
over a number of years, the peoples of Tunisia and
1\'1orocco have throughout .,lmr.ht an honourable settle
ment through peaceful changes?
28. This is a dangerous comparison. The peoples of
these two States feel so frustrated th~lt they may soon
he convinced that there is no other honourable course
Idt opet'o to them exc{~pt one of violent struggle. It is
true that they lack the means of embarking upon fillch
a struggle, but it may not be long before such means
b.eci Jll~e availahle. When a people is driven to despera
tlOn, It ceases to count the cost.
29. If France doe.:; not recognize and put into effect
its ohligations in respect of the full self-determination
of the Ix'oples of Tunish and Morocco, wilt it not
deserve the moral conelemnation to which Mr. Dulles
gave cxpress~on yesterday r434th meeting 1 concerning'
"governments which exert themselves without reserve
to the creation of ever more powerful means of mass
destruction, which tolerate no delay and spare no
expcm:e in these matters, and which, at the same t1111C,
arc dilatory, evasive or n~gative towards curing' the
situations which could bring these destructive force
into play ..."?
30. Mr. Du11e5 dccii:recl yesterday that the Unit('cl
State's, and oth(~rs al·m.. hav(' their contrilmtions w make
;:11 (1 their obligations to fu1till, including their ()hlil~ations
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lies the danger that for those who are most directly
concerned, and whose thinking, perhaps inevitahly, is
guided predominantly by this abnormal situation, such
a situation has become normal, with all the conse
quences thereof in their attitude towards thl' manifold
problems hefore us. And those who constantly try to
remember that these are abnormal times and who
endeavour to detach themselves from the cold war
preoccupation or fever without taking sid{~s, nm the
real risk of being misunderstood, if not indeed, thought
to be abnormal.
37. These nations, however, of which Indonesia is
one, because of their natural position and propensity
are willing to run that risk i!& trying to remain outside
the cold war. Complete d~tachl11ent or splendid isola
tion in the modern world is, of course, as impossible
as it is unde~drable. We arc, indeed, in the privileged
position of heing able to play actively a humble but
independent part in seeking the milldle road for mutual
conciliation and understanding which, I helieve, is still
badly nec<kd in the efforts of the 'United Nations to
solve the cold war problems which have imposed such
a heavy burden on the shoulders of all nations, great
and small, whether or E,Jt embroiled in this world
sickness.
38. The present Government of Indonesia reiterated,
in its declaration to the Indonesian Parliament, that the
independent and active foreign policy of ib predeces
sors at achieving world peace would be continued. It
should he borne in mind that Indonesia's independent
policy hi not a policy of passive neutrality or neutral
p~ssivity. Viewed from the point of its obj ective as
outlined just now, it is only logical that Indoncsia
cannot but pursue an active indeperldent policy in world
affairs. It is an activity not imposed by one of the two
opposing parties, but an activity wholly independent
of either of them and aimed at seeking a solution accept
able to both parties. In this way, conflicts with all their
unwanted consequences may be avoided and the clear
atmosphere created which is so badly needed for realiz
ing our common ideals, as laid down in the United
Nations Charter.

39. The role of tlu:se nations -,vhich pursue an inde
pendent policy-these so-called "neutral" nations---is
known to this General Assembly. On many occasions
these nations have contributed, m<1ividllally and col
k~tively, towards mediating or finding solutions when
the gUlf between the great Powers seemed at its widest.

40. An obvioth fg,ample is Korea. The very basis of
the agreement ..:..\iing the fighting in Korea rests
largely on the availability of "neutral" nations, accept
able to both sides, to perform valuable and important

. If' "1'" fserVIces. 11 act, It was a great neutra natlcm 0

Asia, supported hy the overwhelming majority of this
General Assembly, which, through sincere effort, made
perhaps the decisive contrllmtion in eliminating the
last remaining obstacle to the conclusion of an armistice
agreement in Korea which may lead to the unification.
indppendence, p<.~ace and prosperity of its people.

41. The role which "neutral" nations can play in the
interests of peace should, therefore, not be underesti
mated. We feel, indeed, that this General Assembly
benefits greatly from the existence uf "neutral" powers
in its midst. We are confident that our services in the
cause of peace will be needed, not only by the world
in general hut by the great Powers themselves. It is on
the basis of th)'8 conviction that Indonesia, being in

this privileged though often difficult position, will COll

tinue its policy for peace, for goodwill and under
standing among all nations, and among the great
Powers in particular. We are convinced that only by
takinJ; up this stand will we he able to contribute some
thing constructive towards the elimination of the present
abnormal situation, with its detrimental efIect on peace
ful progress and on the development. of frien!llier and
h{~althier relations among all the natIons of the world.
42. As n:gards the solution of the Korean prol~let?, ~lS
it is known to this (;t'neral Assemhly, IndoneSIa IS 111

favour of a round-table type of conference, where not
only the helligerents will participate, but also non-hd
ligerents closely interesteG in a Far Eastern settlement
who could contribute towards it~ peaceful consumma
tion, for this question should not only be considered
from two opposing viewpoints, but from all possible
angles, if a just and durable solution acceptable to all
parties concerned is to be achieved.
43. Towards that end, consistent with the princIIHes
enshrined in the C1mrter of the ·United Nations, my
country will seek to co-operate with all Member States.
44. I f we take a rnoment to ponder over the present
post-Korean armistice period in which this (ieneral l\s
sembly meets, we should note with a sense of satisfac
tion that there exi~ts a rather different and more favour ..
able atmosphere than was discernible when. the Gem'ral
Assembly met one year ago. Inde{~d, since about the
beginning of this year, there se('111 to have been indka
tions that the cold war tensions are abating 1n a
manner that raises once more the hope that the peopll!~

of the world may soon enter a new era of better and
1110re normal relations among all nations in this, SI)

divided a world. That this hope has not been frustratell
in this Organization is to be ascribed, I think, to the
sincere efforts of the Member Nations in this Assemhly.
Some encouragement in the right direction was made in
the course of our deliberations during the second part
of the last session of the General Assembly, in April of
this year. The Armistice Agreement in Korea 011 27
July of this year was a worthy crowning of these col
lective and sincere efforts for peace.

45. Indonesia shared in the world reJOIcmg 011 that
happy occasion. We rejoiced not only because the
Armistice Agreement brought an end to the tcrribl~'

bloodshed in Kor~a and, to the people of Korea. opened
the door to pe.aceful reconstruction, Imt also because
we saw the spirit of peace and mutual conciliation
emerge victorious over the destructive spirit of war·-~

hot or cold. That was indeed of great significance.

/+6. Although the debate during the third part of tlw
seventh session concernil~g the composition of the poli
tical conference as called for under the terms of the
Armistice Agreement, was not wholly satisfactory to all
those cmlcerned, we cannot fail to observe that the hope
of all for future understanding has not been ahandoned
in our continued efforts for peace in that part of tlw
world. It only demands continued perseverance ~m(l

patience in attaining our common goal, no matter how
unsatisfactory or ('ven disappointing tCli~porary situa
tiems may seem. Vo/e should not fail to take advantage
of every opportunity to sustain and enhance the favenrr
able turning point in recent world events, which saw
its significant expression in the Korean Armistice Ag-rc('"
111ent. In our combilwcl efforts, which exclude no one
who can sincerely contribute to peaceful settlements,
and with a realistic and efllightened appraisal of tlw

'\ J
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moving forces toward universal peace, we should be
able to continue our work, seeking tJ le co-operation of
all sides. Sustained by the new rishg spirit for peace
in the world, this General Assembly meets in a year
of dccision, a year of decision for the many problems
of war or peace in many parts of the globe, in the West
as well as in the Ea~t.

47. Apart from Korea, there is another problem which
though ever-more frequently merged in the ideological
conflict, has a grave urgency of its own. That is the
dangerous spectre of conflict raised by the continued
domination of one people by another. Indonesia stands
firm in defending the rights of all peoples still dependent
and oppressed. Wllerever and whenever peoples and
groups, deprived of their inalienable rights, are fighting
for justice, we will never hesitate to support their cause.
48. In the ppeech commemorating the eighth anni
versary (\f Indonesia's independence, the President of
Indoncsia emphasized the following:

"The source which causes conflicts aAnong nations
and therefore should be abolished as soon as possible
is colonialism, the domination of another nation's
territory. As long as this source is not yet wiped
out bom the earth's :.-urface, as long as one people's
nation is under another nation's bondage, no peace
will be possible and any achieved solution will not be
durable. For colonial relation is, subjectively, a rela
tion which causes pain in the hearts of the colonized
and, objectively, a relation which is full of '.:onflict
and antithesis."

49. I venture to sa~r that tlwse words reflect a. senti
ment abounding throughollt the Asian and African
continents. Indonesia, which in common with other
Asian and African countries feels the increasing com
mon responsibility and burden in the common work of
peace in the world, has brought the case of Tunisia and
Morocco to the attention of ~he General Assembly for
the second time in suct:ession. For our part, w\~ do so
in the belief that the fulfilment of the 3.spirations of
these peoples will not only enable them to aC:1ievc their
ideals, hut will also l~a.SC world tension and prevent
the untold sufferings of a conflict which, if the pn'.sent
situation is allowed to continue, must inevitably ensue.
50. It is therefore regrettable that we arc forced to
note thl.' lack of improvement in Tunisia and Morocco
since this Organization last c(h•.,~dered their case. In
fact, it can only be said that there has bc{'n a steady
worsening and deterioration of conditions. 'N'hat wc arc
facing now is the threat of open conilict in North Africa,
with serious rt'.percussions throughout Asia and Africa.
But confronted with this immediat~ danger to the main
tenance of international peace and security. my delega
tion is confident that this G.i:ganization will not fail to
act decisively with deeds as well as words. On the other
hand, we have not yet given up all hope that France, the
spiritual mother ()f freedom, justice and equality, will
heed the irresistihle ticl(~ of history ,:nd meet fully
the national aspirations of the peoples of Tunisia. and
Morocco.
51. V/hat I have just said with regard ~C' the domina
tion of a people by another nation is equally 'lpplicable
to the policy of a,partheid pursued in the Union of South
Africa. It seems to my delegation that where conditions
exist in flagrant violation ot the basic principl~s of the
United Nations, "to reaffirm faith in fundamental rights,'
in the dignity and worth of the human person, in equal
rights of men and women and of nations large and

small", the United Nations cannot affor•.l to sit still.
It must act to transform into deeds what has been
laid down in words. In this respe~t we are not pro..
posing that the United Nations exercise pressure which
might create armed conflicts. But wc arc of the opinion
that this Organization should act in the spirit of the
Charter in seeking a solution and not allow its very
basic principles to be violated for reasons of political
expediency.

52. It seems to us to be the duty of every Member
State to strive for the growth of the United Nations
as visualized in the ideals ot its creators and as laid
down in the Charter. When in the course of its exist
ence, inconsistencies appear which serve as loopholes
to escape obligations or as shields to cover abuses,
amt.ndments should be made to prevent the spirit of
the Charter from being vioJated through following its
letter.

53. However, we feel that due caution should be
exercised in this matter. Any amendment or revision
of the Charter !"bould not serve as a convenient instru
ment of the ideological conflict, but should fulfil '.he far
reaching ideal of making this Organization a more
effective and smooth-working instrument for peace and
security between nations great and small.

54. Finally, I should like to say a few words on the
problems in the economic sphere) which are of par
ticular interest to the still under-developed countries.
These are problems which in themselves are neither
novel nor a product of the post world-war era. But th~y

do assume a new context in the light of world tensions,
from which they are unfortunately ton often found
inseparable. Moreovct, apart from humaI1it~!'b"! ':'on
siderations, an element of urgency has been injected into
the need for the under-developed areas to raise their
living standards. For these countries are now going
through an economic, as well as a political and social,
awakening. No longer are the peoples of the under
d'~veloped countries satisfied to exist on a bare sub
sistence level. They demand a ~):tare in the things of the
world and the growing abundance wrought by technical
progress. This means the opportunity to make a liveli
hood compatible with the dignity of the human 1erson,
to eliminate the heavy toll of human suffering visited
by disease and famine, and to reap the fruits of aclequat~

education and a knowledge of technical skills tor the
benefit of succeeding generatiolls. It 8h 'uld be bornr.
in min(l that these demands are by no In ~(illS mere idle
dreams. Thcv represent real problems whr se satisfactory
solution weigh~ heavily Oll the governments of the
under-developed countries, and they should be of com
num concern to all n;~t"ons.

55. We are aware, and not without gratitudc', of the
great p{)sitivc results alreacly achieved by the specialized
agencies of the l Tnited Nations in the sphere of econ
omy, educt1tion, health, labour, child welfare and {(,,)d
and agr:culture. The co-operation hetween the Indo
nesian authorities and the members of the United Na
tions agencies has always been exceilent. My Govern
ment will always welcome United Nations experts who
are assisting Indonesia in its reconstruction programme
or who are gathering data for the benefit of the world
in general and other Members of the United Nations in
particular. But the fact remain., that real progress
cannot be made unless a more imaginative programme
of economic development is introduced as early as POg

sible.
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penditures toward more commendable purposes, we
will then be able to enter a new era of the greatest
opportunities, in which both the highly developed and
under-developed countries can co-operate fully, for
mutual benefit, to combat the sufferings of mankind.
59. In concluding, I should like to stress once again
that difficult and complex problems still lie ahead. I
have mentioned only a few, but there are other equally
important issues on the agenda of the eighth regular
session which demand our sincere and patient considera
tion. But the background against which all these issues
should be considered is one which, in the opinion of
my Government, contains possibilities for closer co
operation among nations in a better atmosphere, inside
and outside this Organization.
60. In fact, important events-eonferences on Euro
pean as well as Asian problems-which will determine
the course of world politics and the chances for a lasting
peace may take place this year outside this Assembly
hall. .
ti1. Looking toward the futur~, I can only make the
humble appeal that those conferences will be animated
by a spirit which we have here collectively tried to
encourage in our efforts to build a world of co-operation,
conciliation, justice and peace. Let us keep alive the
hope of all mankind that this world Organization will
not only be faithful to the principles and purposes of
its Charter, but that its Member States will never lack
the nec~ssary 'Jincerity and determination, the courage
and vision, to translate them into reality, no matter
how painful or trying the road may seem.

The meeting rose at 4.20 p.m.
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56. It is therefor-.: encouraging to know that the
General Assembly will again devote attention at its
present session to the question of methods of financing
the economic dev~lopment of under-developed coun
tries with a view to the earliest possible establishment
of the institutions designed to provide the under-devel
oped countries witr. sources from which they can aug
ment their own ~omestic savings,
57. However, the question of domestic savings also
presents another aspect, one whh:h has fortunately not
escaped the attention of the United Nations. In addi
tion to being on a ver~' low level, the income of the
under-developed countries-which is mainly derive'l
from foreign trade-is highly unstable and subject '~o
the fluctuations of the world market prices. It should be
one of ,our primary tasks to give stability to the income
of the under-developed countries so that they may look
forward to a steady and continuous source of income.
The availability of foreign capital, which is envisaged
through the financing institutions which this Assembly
will shortly scrutinize anew, should by no means detract
from the importance of the role of 'domestic savings. It
is precisely with a view to making possible a more
effective mobilization of domestic capital that my Gov
ernment has steadfastly advocated, first, effective con
trol over the fluctuations of world market prices, and
second, a greater Hberalization of international trade.
58. Here are genuine issues on which the highly de
veloped countries can make substantial contributions
and in which developed as wen as under-developed
countries can enjoy the benefits of steady production,
steady consumption, full employment and a stable
income. Combined with the diversion of armament ex-
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